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KEEPING RIGHT ON
'

il I ' - -
KNIT, KNIT, KNIT!

"Unpatriotic to Knit for Others
Than U. S. Warriors."

II J Approval Suit Sale Last Week
STAKES FORTUNE

I:.

Rich Mother of Mrs. de Saulles
Ready to Spend All.

Trial Promises to Become
World's 3Iost Expensive. '

The Wooltex
left us with such a few suits of the lot, that we decided to keep them. To

these we have added

school buildings. In many of the oil
and mining towns schools are now
over taxed and the next year may see
a school building boom almost equal
to the one just ended.

Nearly Broke Record.
Kansas almost broke all records in

her school building activities for the
year, St. John declared. His reports
showed that Reno county led the
state with" improvement bonds to the
amount of $164,600, while Sedgwick
voted $135,500 and Cloud $116,000.
Some of the sparsely settled counties
in the extreme western and south-
western section of the state made low
showings. Hut their school popula-
tion is small and opportunities for
large bond issues are few. Grant
county and six other counties in the
extreme section of the state voted
$1,000 or less for improvements or
new buildings during the twelve
months.

While the report does not include
minor appropriations for betterments
of huiWlinirs. the St. John statement

50 Suits from OurRegularStock

Mar Hasn't Retarded School
Building Work in Kansas.

Nearly Three Millions Spent
Thruont State Last Year.

WAR PRICES DON'T DISCOURAGE

Material and Labor Procured
Just the Same in Kansas.

Reno County Leads All With
x $164,500 Expenditures. !

War hasn't stopped or retarded
activities in Kansas counties for new
Bchool buildings. Nearly three mil-
lions dollars were spent for new school
buildings and extensions by counties
of the state during the year ending
November 1. That is the showing
made in a report today by C. E. St.
John, assistant state superintendent of
public instruction.

The improvement spirit was in evi-
dence in every section of the state.
"War prices for materials didn't seem
to discourage construction of new
school buildings and in the new boom
towns in the oil and mineral districts,
abnormal bond issues were carried in
campaigns for construction of new

Red Cross Auxiliaries Furnish
Yarn and Directions.

Manhattan. Kan., Nov. 20. Is knit-
ting for soldiers a. farce? Every
woman who has been asking this
question may rest assured that the
time she spends in knitting for sol-
diers is well spent, in the opinion of
Miss Helen Green, instructor in do-
mestic science in the Kansas State
Agricultural college. The woman who
knits articles for home use, she char-
acterizes as unpatriotic.

"The argument that the manufac-
turers can turn out better articles and
in a shorter time than the home
knitters is not a sound one," said Miss
Green. "The manufacturers must
now use their machinery and labor
for making munition, explosives, and
other things that warfare makes im-
perative. The leisure time of count
less women thru the country may
well be utilized in knitting.

"This industry can, in a measure,
be taken" to the home and every
woman given the opportunity to utilize
her spare time profitably and do a
service to her country by contribut-
ing to the comfort of the soldiers.
Every woman and girl who does not
know how to do so should learn to
knit and then knit, knit, knit, so long
as there is a need for knitted gar-
ments.

"Any woman who is close to a Red

I

and offer the collection this week ;

at 25 Discount from Regular Prices
This gives you, at mid-seaso- n, the most unusual advantages of choice from

the newest and smartest styles, in the very best qualities, at a substantial
saving.

By discounting the price pf any suit selected from this lot we offer you
a splendid saving, which means more because of the unusual value always
represented by the Wooltex label, or our own label, on any garment.

As selections at the 25 discount are limited to the number of suits in
this particular lot, those wishing to take advantage of this offer should
come as early as possible this week.

shows ail bond issues for school im-
provement purposes. Seven of the
small western counties offered no
bonds to the state school fund com--
mission during the year. All of
which is taken as an evidence of the
fact that no bonds were voted for
school purposes. Under the law bonds
must be offered to the school fund
commission before being placed on the
market. If the bonds are rejected by
the commission or cannot be taken
because of a shortage of funds or a
low interest rate, the city, county or
district may then offer the bonds for
sale on the open market.

As a result of Increases of wages steel
rollers in the mills at Youi.gstown, Ohio,
are now earning hs much us $.S0G a mouth
or at a rate of $10,000 a year. This is the Height of the Coat Season

Our coat stocks are now in fine condition in point of smart styles, and excep-
tional values. Do not put off the purchase of your winter coat. The present is
tne Dest time ot au to maKe your selection.

We hope to show you coats today and tomorrow.

ills CompanyTheW
TA 0 SA op For (JentleTvomea

815 Kansas Avenue 815

Physicians Warn Public Against
Taking Substitutes for Nuxated Iron

Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations Cannot Possibly Give the Same

STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE
and thatBesides, tliey may upset the digestion, disturb the secretions and thereby do far more harm than good.

Health Officials and Physicians everywhere should caution the public against
accepting these inferior products

i
25 YEARS AGO IN TOPEXA

( From fh column of
I THE TOPEKA STATE JOURNAL

Nov. SO, 1893.
The electric trolley cars now run as far

north as Curtis street, and transfer pas-
sengers walk one block only to take the
horse cars, which stop in front of Jfbe
ivcetey institute. j

H. M. Ives of Topeka Typographical
union Xo. l'Jl. formerly president of the
Kansas State Federation of Labor, is an- -
nou need as a candidate rur labor cotnmis- -
sioner to mircwd Fnmik l.ettoii. under the
Levelling administration.

Miss Glenna Cross entertained friends
Saturday night, complimentary to Mr. aud
Mrs. Schuyler C. Nichols.

The employes of the state printing of-
fice are rejoicing over a general order, is-
sued by the Hamilton Printing company
and E. H. Snow, state printer, who is a
member of that firm, that in rum re, com-- i
mencing with today, nine hours is consid-- !
ered a day's work. It is a bold stroke to

' make, in so far as that competing houses,
whose days are ten hours long, appar- -

ently will have an advantage.
Last Saturday evening. Miss Neta May

Coulter, daughter of Captain O. H. Coul-- i
ter. was mustered in at Topeka Post !. A.
It. as daughter of the post. She was pre-- !

sen ted wiih a gold tJrand Army badge by
the post. Neta Mav is only PJ years old.

Cross auxiliary may go there for yarn
and directions for knitting socks, hel-- !
mets, sweaters, and 'wristlets. As soon
as articles are finished they should
be taken to the local Red Cross head-- i
quarters. They will be sent where
most needed. If one wishes to desig-- i
nate the receiver of the knitted arti-
cles the Red Cross will not furnish
the material because as an interna-
tional organization it sends Its help
where help is most needed.

"The woman who is not in touch
with a Red Cross organization may
make articles at home and send them
to the nearest chapter. Dark colors
should be chosen, or, if only bright
colors are available, the garments
may be dyed. On account of the
scarcity of wool, the woman who
knits for home use is unpatriotic."

BANKERS AT CHANUTE

Group 3 of State Association Convenes
Session In Lawrence Tomorrow.

Chanute, Kan., Nov. 20. The an-

nual meeting of group 3 of the Kansas
State Bankers' association is being
held in this city today. Little busi-
ness was transacted at this morning's
session outside of the appointment of
committees. The visitors were wel-
comed by Mayor J. L. Morrison, the
response made by T. B. Kennedy,
president of the state association.

There are four addresses on the
program for the afternoon session,
which begins at 2 o'clock. "America
and the World War" is the subject of
an address to be delivered by J. T.
Bradley, cashier of the Southwest Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, Kansas
City, Mo. F. R. Hendrick, with the
Kansas City Stockyards company, will
speak on "More Sheep, More Wool."
C. W. Allendoerfer, of the First Na-
tional Bank of Kansas City, Mo., is
the third speaker, his subject not hav-
ing been announced. The fourthspeaker, W. W. Bowman, secretary of
the state association, will talk on
"Banking as Seen From the Secre-
tary's Office."

The meeting will close with a dinnerat 6 o'clock this evening. James A.
Allen will act as toastmaster.

Meeting In Ijawrence Wednesday.
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 20. A busi-

ness session of group No. 2 of the
Kansas State Bankers' association will
be held here tomorrow. It is expect-
ed that 150 member tanks of thegroup, which includes thirteen coun-
ties and about 187 members, will berepresented.

There will be a morning and after-
noon business session, the conferenceclosing with a dinner at 6 o'clock inthe evening. Extensive preparations
have been made by Lawrence businessmen to entertain the visitors. Wives
of visiting bankers will be entertainedat the University of Kansas during theafternoon.
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! COLE'S I

High Oven Range
Will heat your rooms

cook your meals and
bake quickly and perfect-
ly. All three with the
small expense of only one
fire to tend. Think of the
time and money saved.
The saving in fuel alone
soon pays for Cole's High

I Oven Range. See our
large assortment.

I
The Frank

626 Kansas Ave.

fight for sow on, too

De Saulles Family Also Rich
and Ready to Fight.

Defendant Got Divorce in 1916

From Man She' Killed.

New York, Nov. 20. The trial of
Mrs. Blanca Errazuriz De Saulles,
noted as Chile's most beautiful heiress,
for the murder of her husband, John
L. de Saulles, former Tale football
star, society and clubman, at "The
Box," the Ee Saulles home at Hemp-
stead Plains, L. I., on the night of
August 3, gives promise of becoming
the world's most expensive murder
trial. ,

Mrs. De Saulles's mother, Mrs.
Blanca Vergara de Errazuriz, and her
son are here aiding Mrs. De Saulles.
They have unlimited means. Mrs. Er-
razuriz has declared that she would
spend her entire fortune, estimated
at $20,000,000, ii. defending her
daughter, and securing for her the
custody of her son, John de Saulles, jr.

The De Saulles are also prepared to
spend a fortune in their efforts to
retain the custody of the boy.

Romantic Courtship.
The romance of De Saulles and the

young Chilean heiress at one time in-

terested two continents. Prior to his
marriage to the beautiful Chilean, De
Saulles had. twice been reported en-
gaged. He declared his intsntion of
remaining a bachelor, insisting that
the rumors of his engagement were
started by college friends as a joke.

In 1910, De Saulles bearing letters
of introduction that paved his way to
the most exclusive society circles, went
to South America as the Chilean rep-
resentative of the South American
Concessions company.

Within a few months after he' met
Blanca Errazuriz he proposed. Paren-
tal objections are said to have inter-
fered, however, and the mother and
daughter went to Paris. De Saulles
followed them to the French capital,
and within a few months, overcame
the objections of Mrs. Errazuriz, an
the couple were married in Paris.

With his young bride, she was then
but slightly more than 16, De Saulles
returned to New York.

Named Dancer in Divorce Salt.
In July, 1916, Mrs. De Saulles

brought an action for divorce in the
New York supreme court, naming
Joan Sawyer, the dancer, and asking
t'..e custody of the little boy. During
the divorce trial evidence was pre-
sented that De Saulles and the dancer
had spent much time together.

In December, 1916, Mrs. De Saulles
was granted a divorce and $300 a
month alimony. The alimony was to
be cut in half in case Mrs. De Saulles
remarried. She asked complete cus-
tody of her son and permission to
take him to South America and Lon-
don. This was denied. Judge Pendle-
ton ordering that until the war ended,
and the submarine danger was over
the boy was not to be taken from
this country.

Mrs. De Saulles was given the cus-
tody of the boy for seven months of
the year. De Saulles was to have his
son the other five months. The de-
cree further ordered that when the
child became eight years old his fa-
ther was to have entire control of
his education.

Dispute Over Possession of Boy.
Mrs. De Saulles sought a modifica-

tion of the decree and in filing her
affidavit to the court said:, "It is an
extremely painful position to be placed
in. I must either give up my child
and let him remain here or give up
my mother and my friends in Chile."

Later it was announced that De
Saullts and his former wife had
reached an agreement out 'of court
whereby both would hp.ve the custody
of the boy at agreed intervals.

On the night of August 3, Mrs. De
Saulles left her home at Roslyn, L. I.,
driving to the Hempstead home of
De Saulles. Witnesses say that Mrs.
De Saulles demanded of her husband,
that he immediately return the child
to her. It is said De Saulles remind-
ed her of their agreement and said
she must live up to it.

A spirited quarrel ensued. De
Saulles rose to enter the house. It is
supposed Mrs. De Saulles believed he
intended to spirit the child away. As
De Saulles entered the house five
shots were fired. The shots entered
De Saulles' back and side. He was
rushed to the hospital and died thirty
minutes later.

Officers hurriedly summoned by
members of the De Saulles household
found Mrs. De Saulles on the lawn.
The officers say Mrs. De Saulles ad-
mitted the shooting, saying she shot
her husband because "he failed to
keep his promise and return our son
to me."

Mrs. De Saulles was taken to the
Nassau county jail at Mineola and
charged with the murder. From the
first day of her arrest she pleaded
for a visit from her son, the innocent
cause of the shooting. For several
days the whereabouts of the boy was
a mystery, and not until attorneys for
Mrs. De Saulles threatened court pro-
ceedings was the child taken to his
mother.

Later, acting upon a petition from
the boy's uncle, Charles A. H. De
Saulles, Surrogate Robert Fowler
signed an order directing Mrs. De
Saulles to show cause why the peti-
tioner could not Be appointed general
guardian for the boy.

TANK CAR BLAST KILLS MAN.

Neodesha Blacksmith Entered Dome
With a .Hot Rivet.

Neodesha, Nov. 20. Ira Frazier, a
blacksmith in the employ of the Union
Tank Line company in their car re-
pair shop in the works of the Stand-
ard Oil company, here, was instantly
killed Monday when he attempted to
enter the dome o a tank car with a
hot rivet. Frank Wilson, the fore-
man of the shop suffered nervous
prostration as a result of the accident
which he had witnessed and which he
deemed himself to be responsible for.
It is not known whether or not the
car had been steamed, but at any rate
some gas remained, and when the hot
rivet came in contact with the fumes,
it ignited and the explosion followed,
hurling Frazier thru the roof. His
clothes were completely torn off and
his body badly burned. He was hurled
with such force that two eight inch
rafters were broken by the impact of
his body. A wife and one child and
his parents survive.

1 t?. ..-'fLltrHS?,.r-
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The Book That
Stopped the Bullet

that they would be physically equipped to
withstand all manner of storms and theravages of nature's elements. liecently I
was prompted through an endorsement of
Nuxated Iron by 1 r. Schnvler '!. .? mines.Visiting Surgeon St. KltJiabeth's Hc.ni.lt. tl.
New York, to give It ft trial. This remedv
has proven through my own tests of it to
excel sny preparation I have ever used forcreating red blood, building up the nerves,
strengthening the muscles and correctingdigestive disorders."

wi iiitrr lien ii oiuminnioner. V m. It,
Kerr of Chicago, says: "From my own ex-
perience with Nuxated Inm, I feel that It Is
such a valuable remedy that It ought to be
used In every hospital and prescribed bvevery physician In this country. "I hnvii
taken it myself and ex perienced Us hmtltn-glvin-

strength-buildin- effect and tn the
interests of the public welfare 1 feel it my
fllltv tit m b
known the re- - $Z
suits of Its use.
I am well nast
my three score t
years and want
to say that I
believe my own
great
activity

physical
Is due fl 1 y

largely today
to my personal
use of Nuxated
Iron."

Dr. M Saner,
a Itostou Physi-
cian who h a s istudied both In
this co il n t p v
and in great Lfc xm-.t-
Kunmenii Metl Itr. N. H. Ilorn.tin.ln) Institut-ions, PhyMirtnn for T.n Ynr. laanM : Ihr lit. of Public"NuXHtert Iri.n llralth and h.rltlr.la a wonuVrfni f fhiladrlphlaremedy. Not
JoijB uko a man eame tn ni who tni noarirhalf a enmry old and aakt-- d me to Blre lill'u
a iirelimltiHrr examination for life luanram--
I was aatunlalied to fin. I lilui with theWood p rex lire of a boy of tHentr. and uafull of vim .visor, and vitality ua a younman. In fact, a young uiuu lie really was.uolwlthatnndliiK lila aire. The aeeret, lie

'. w."" 'ahli'B iron - Nuxated Iron hadfilled lliin wltli rent weil life. At he wIn bad health, at 411 he wna careworn andnearly all In now at oo. after tnklim Nnxated Iron, a nil mile of vitality and lilafare lieainltiK with the liiiovnmy of youthIf people would only take Nuxated Inniwhen they feel weak or n Insteadof dosluir themselves with f

ilniEs. stimulants and n I. ..troll.- heveracea1 am conrln.-e- that In this way they rouidward off disease preventing Itnrajanle In thousands i,r eases, anil therebythe Uvea of thousands mli:lit he saved wionow die every year from pneumonia,k'rtppe. kidney, liver, heart trouble andother dangerous maladies. The real trueeauae wlil.h atarted their disease wnanothinB more or less thiiu a we.ikened con-dition brouvht mi by a Ifiek of Iron In tb9blood. Thousands of people suffer fromIron lefhleni y and do not know It. If runare not atrolia-- or well you owe It to your-
self to make the following: test : He, tlowloria you can work or how far yon ranwalk without beeoiulutr tired. .Next tak,two flve-itrai- tablets of Nuxated Irnathn-- times ht day after meala for twaweeks, test your strenjrtn again attdae how tnn.'h yon have jrained.

NOTK. Nuxated Irou will, h I, tIaerlbed and recommended above by nBvaleiani In au.li a (treat variety of raaeeianot a patent medicine nor aeeret reinedbut one which la well known to dmeiclstaeverywhere. Inllke the older Inoral.nlcIron products It la easily assimilated, doeanot injure the teeth, make the in black norupset the stomach: on the contrary It la amost potent remedy In nearly all forms ofludiirestlou as well as for nervous run,:
nowu . on. mi. ins i n manufacturers havasuch treat confidence In Nuxatedthey offer to forfeit $100.00 to nch,Iuhle Institution If they cannot take ananun or woman under do who z.

and Increase their strenirth loo ir cent orover In four weeks- - time, provide therhave no serious organic trouble. They also
''i' "if!""1 T""r lf 11 'es sot at

must be supplied before renewed strength
could be obtained, I nevertheless always
hesitated about giving an opinion. This
was simply because- - of my lack of confi-
dence in the ordinary forms of metallic
iron salts, with which there has been so much

d issatisfaction.It'"" 7 ,'VMMHKiliKm'vn"V J
f ul 1 y examin- -
ing the form
ula of Nuxated
Iron, I realised
that here at
last was organ-
ic iron theI o n I y kind I
could conscien-
tiously recom-
mend prenar- -

q ed in such a
i way with other

ingredients a
to be easily as-
similated and

Former Health act a8 a quickCommissioner .Kerr revitaHzer o f
the blood and a true strength builder. Its
administration in a number of stubborn
cases wliere other tonics had utterly failed,
only served to convince me absolutely of
its remarkable and unusual power: when
I personally took it I found the rapidity
with which my energy and endurance in-
creased most surprising. In my opiniou
the widespread use of Nuxated Iron is
bound to make a nation of stronger men,
lovelier women and healthier children.

On this same suhlect. Dr. Kcvch savs:
"As a physician I have always been op
posed to preHrri ning ad veri lseo reiiicn icm.
and for 1; years while Adjunct Professor
in the New York Homeopathic Medical Coi- -

e g e i inimntmy medical
students thatsue h remedies
were generally
valueless, but
In the case of (severe
Nuxated Iron,

tests mnmade on my-
self and numer-
ous pat lent
have absolutely
convinced m e
that it Is a
remedy of most
extraordinary Dr. Ferdinand King

New fcrk Phvnlcian andmerit nnd o n f
which should Medical Author
be generally prescribed by nil physicians,
Notwithstanding the fact that I am Hearing
my soth birthday, a short course of Nnx- -
a ted Iron has made me feel like a new man. '

Friends say. What have you beeu doing
to yourself, you look so well and full of
life." In my opinion there is nothing like '

organic imn Nuxated Iron to put youth- -

fill strength and power into the ve'ns of
the weak, infirm or aged." ,

Dr. Ferdinand King says: "In my recent
talks to physU-iati- on the grave and seri- -

ous consequences of iron deficiency In t!ie
blood of American womn. I Imve atronjrly
emphasized the fact that doctors should

prescribe more
organic Iron 'Nuxated Iron
for their nerv.

'ous.
weak, hapgard

o o k 1 n g pa-
tients. Pallor f

menus anaemia.It, ij The skin of the
unaemlc in a n
or woman N
pale, the fleshflabby, themuscles lack'tone, the brain
f.irr. u...l KU

lr. E. Saner, a lio.toii nH.morv foils.Physician wno has siiKhe.l r4, offpn (u
Id great r.aropean Med- - hwomf weak,leal Indlltuth.iis nervous, irrit

able, despondent :nrl melancholy. When
the lion goes from the blood of wotoeu the
roses go from their cheeks."

Dr. A. J. ewm:m. t ormer ionce r- -
geon of Chicago, and former House Sur-
neon Jefferson Park Hospital. I.'hicniro.
says : "It has been my parti'ular duty
during tne past six years to assist in Keep-
ing Chicago's five thousand litKcntt in '

good health and iterfeet fighting trim.' o

Dr. N. H. Hornntine. Physician for ten
ears In the Department of Public Health

itnd Charitie of Philadelphia; Ir. Jame
Louis Ueyea, Adjunct Professor for fif-

teen years in the New York Homeopathic
Medical College; Ir. A. J. Newman,
former Police Surgeon of Chicago; Ir.
Ferdinand King, New York Physician
and Medical Author; Former Health
Commissioner, Wm. R. Kerr, and others
.give valuable advice and information on
the use of organic Iron as a tonic,
strength and blood builder.
Careful investigation by physicians

among druggists and patients baa re-

vealed the fact that there are thousands
of people taking iron who do not distin-
guish between organic iron and metallic
iron and that such persons often fail to
obtain the vital energy, strength and en-

durance which they seek, simply because
tiiey have taken the wrong form of iron.
They Beem to think iron is iron on the
same theory that a potato would be a
potato whether cooked or raw, entirely ig-

noring the fact that the cooking process
makes certain important cellular changes
in the potato that renders it far more easy
of assimilation by the blood and tissues.
No one would hardly expect to derive the
same strength from eating raw potatoes
that he would from eating cooked potatoes,
yet according to the opinions of physicians
who have made a careful study of the sub-
ject, taking raw, unprepared metallic iron
is a good deal like eating raw potatoes.

Therefore, physician advise those who
feel the need of a strength and blood
builder to go to their family doctors and
obtain a prescription calling for organic
Iron Nuxated Iron and present this to
their druggiBt so that there may be no
question about obtaining the proper nrtb'ie.
But if they do not wish to go to the trouble
of getting a prescription for Nuxated Iron
theu be sure to look on the label and sec
that the words Nl'XATEl IKON are
printed thereon. Not Nux and Iron nor
iny other form of iron but NUXATE1
Hi ON.

The remarkable results produced by Nux-
ated Iron and its widespread sale (it being
estimated that over three million people
annually are today using it) Iihb led to the
offering of numerous substitutes, and
physicians say that health officials ami
doctors everywhere should caution the pub-
lic against accepting these substitutes
which may be nothing more than a me-

tallic iron compound which may in many
cases produce far more harm than good,
just like a meal of raw potatoes might

the atom- - .upset , -t n --
h or a ii?"; r i :

oate person and
really injures 7him instead of I
furnishing nu- - S

t r i m e u t and
strength. T he fwl.lei p r e a d g

publication of t
the above in- - ?

formation 1ih
been suggested t

by Or. N. II. I
H ornltlne.Physician for
ten years in
the I e p a r t- -

inbHf
Health and tiiSieassss
Charities of pP james LavIr BeyeaPhiladelphia. Adjunct Professor for
1 r. James Fifteen Years in the New
Louis Ueyea, York Homeopathic
for fifteen Medical College
vears Adjunct
Professor in the New York Homeopathic
Medical College. Dr. Ferdinand Kinjr. New
York physician and Medical Author ami
others, so that the public mar be in-
formed on this subject and protected fro.n
the use of metallic iron under the delusion
that it is Nuxated Iron, or at least some-
thing as good as Nuxated Iron. In regard
to the value of Nuxated Iron. Ir. Hrn-stin- e

savs: "During my ten years con-
nection with the Department of Public
Health and Charities as District Physician,
and with th; Department of Public Safety
as Police Surgeon, also as a member of
Important Hospital Staffs. I was often
asked oy both physi-inn- s and laymen:
'Doctor what do you recommend to renew
the supply of iron In the blood of people in
a weak, nervous. run-ww- n state?" While
knowing that iron deficiency was the cause
of this debilitated condition and that iron

It was in the soldier's left breast
pocket: directly over his heart.
A thrilling incident that actually
happened. What book was it?
The only book that General Per-
shing has approved for his "boys"
in France. The Christmas Ladies
Home Journal tells about it.

Spend 15 Cents on It

: " ""'i.m auo emiitrancaIn ten days time It Is dispensed bArnold C o Itrunt-Martl- I.rug oil
V,- - snfleM, a. V. Kllnk-ama- n cSZ

and druggists.

Spare-tim-e subscription representatives wanted
everywhere. Ifyou need more money, we need
you. Address Box 1624, Philadelpliia, Penna.
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